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“Living History.  Changing Lives.” 
 
Over the last three weeks we have considered stewardship.  Stewardship asks us to consider how it is we care for and share all 
that God has given us. 
 
I have been at sixteen small group gatherings. 
  
The gatherings have unfolded in homes and here, at church. 
  
The gatherings were grounded in the so-powerfully-needed act of naming gratitude. 
  
All were invited. 
  
Many came. 
  
At the gatherings, I asked each person present to say out loud the name of a person who had shaped them in such a way that 
faith became something they valued and sought to grow. 
  
So, you shared. 
  
You shared the names of grandmothers and fathers, Sunday School teachers and church friends.  Youth group leaders and 
pastors and as you spoke the names and stories of those people who have loved you into life, your faces changed and the 
power of gratitude bound all in the room together. 
  
Together, we shared the sacrament of gratitude and wonder. 
  
When we take the time to speak of how it is one human blesses another, our bodies feel it. 
  
The jangly feeling places of harried living and the arid-feeling pieces of loneliness and the prickly feelings of mistrust are 
gentled into the soul hum of gratitude. 
  
Gratitude expands our sense that life and love are gift and we are invited to live them. 
  
Jesus taught to a people who knew what it was to be harried and lonely and mistrustful. 
  
Jesus taught to the 99%.  Those who gathered to hear his teaching on hillsides and homes were the poor and the outcast; 
people who felt powerless to provide food and shelter for their families and people who felt silenced in the shaping of public 
policy and people who wondered if God’s vision for a world in which justice for all lived in community would ever come to be. 
  
Jesus appeared in their midst and they heard him calling them to let go of judging and he called them to do onto others as they 
wanted others to do onto them and Jesus called them to love God with their heart and mind and souls and he called them to 
love their neighbor as themselves and in Jesus those who were drawn to him heard a new sound: 
  
The sound of hope for a world in which compassion and care for all was actually lived by all. 
  
Hope for a world in which love for God meant that the need of any was the concern of all. 
  



Jesus taught about that world. 
Jesus teaches yet. 
  
Sisters and brothers, we live in challenging times. 
  
Any sense that we are an indivisible nation has been torn apart running up to and after the recent election season. 
  
Individuals and populations have been maligned in just about every imaginable way and the result of the moral mudslinging 
has been a growing sense that we as a nation and as a people are so very broken. 
  
There appears to be something in the human soul that is drawn to beholding and believing the absolute worst of each other 
because it makes for such grand entertainment. 
  
We are not far beyond the days of gladiators and spectacles meant to distract us from the challenges and heartbreaks of life. 
  
We seem to seek distraction from the work that only we - each one of us - can do. 
 
Jesus has taught that our core work, our most important work is: 
  
Loving God and neighbor. 
 
What we have learned of late is this truth: 
  
It is so much easier to write someone off than it is to seek to understand them. 
  
So, we look to our talking anxiety-releasers on Fox News or CNBC and we pacify ourselves by listening to things that confirm 
our already convicted notions and the teachings of Jesus become sidelined as some bit of pie in the sky Kum-by-Yah that 
convicts us more than we want to allow so we shut our hearts and hunker down in our designated bulwarks: 
  
We clump with people who echo back only a portion of what is the song of humanity: 
 
Conservative.  Progressive.  Liberal.  Republican.  Democrat.  Men.  Women.  Black.  White.  Gay.  Straight.  Refugee.   
Immigrant. Documented.  Undocumented.  Muslim.  Jew.  Transgender.  Poor.  Angry. 
 
We clump and we forget that Jesus didn’t come to save us all - from each other - at the expense of each other. 
  
No! 
  
Jesus came in order that we might live into God’s greatest desire: 
 
That we would live our love for God in such a way that we love each other. 
  
No qualifiers.  No exceptions.  None.   
  
The apostle Paul says that nothing can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus and we know that Paul taught that 
being followers of Jesus does not mean we get to hug Jesus to ourselves as some kind of holy security blanket to keep us 
feeling safe when things go bump in the world. 
  
What Paul taught is that as followers of Jesus we must live in community the reality that nothing can separate ANYONE from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus – even the people who vote and think and worship differently than we might think they ought. 
  
Scripture tells us that those who hear the words of Jesus and act upon them are like a wise person who grounds their life upon 
the foundation of God’s command to practice love. 
  



Loving God with all our heart and mind and soul and our neighbor as ourselves is the ONLY thing that will hold us in these days 
when the waves of dis-union and fear seem to be threatening the house of our nation and our world and our battered feeling 
souls. 
  
Quaker activist Parker Palmer has a bit of wisdom that I am seeking to hold to myself in these days: 
  
He says: When the going gets rough, turn to wonder:  I wonder why that person thinks or feels that way?  I wonder why I am 
responding to that person or those ideas the way I am? 
  
When we stop to practice wonder, we are less reactive and more able to see those who provoke us.  We encounter complex 
human beings created by the same God who created us all and each. 
  
 We need to hear and wonder each other into healing. 
  
  
You know who I voted for.   
  
And, you know that regardless of who you voted for that this election has revealed a painful truth about how willing and able 
we are to live the teachings of Jesus in this fractured-feeling world. 
  
We have work to do, we Jesus people.  I have work to do in my own heart. 
  
And that’s why I am here. 
  
Because while who is in the White House matters deeply to me, what matters more to me and to the well-being of this church 
and world I serve is this: 
  
How are we living the teachings of Jesus? 
  
Is our foundation holding? 
  
For 159 years Christ United Methodist church has been blessed by people who have been drawn to this church because living 
love and justice in the way of Jesus matters to them. 
  
People like you.  People like me. 
 
I minister in the midst of you all and I tithe 10% of my salary to this church because here in this place we name our desire to 
not only hear the word but to live it. 
 
I give my energy and my money to this movement because I need the people of Jesus to keep me from being washed into the 
ocean of despair. 
 
I believe that the city of Rochester and the world need the people of Jesus to shine welcome and love to all people - especially 
those who are wondering how safe they are in these United States. 
 
The person who shaped me in faith?  The name I shared often as we talked in small groups about faith and people who shaped 
us? 
 
I shared my father’s name.  George Mackenzie Macaulay III. 
 
My father was a pastor and a prophetic preacher and delightful rascal and my father was transgender.   
 
As someone deemed “other” by our culture she lived such pain before she died.  She came out to her trusted people in the 
mid-seventies.   
 



She lived closeted for so long in her own hive of shame and fear and she cleaved to the gospel of Jesus Christ as an antidote to 
the othering that can sometimes clench hearts in a fear-gripped world. 
 
I came across an article featuring my dad and my dad’s ministry in the Minneapolis Star Tribune published in the early 
seventies. 
 
The article was written about this time of year, and it ends in a prayer. 
 
I’d like to share it with you now: 
 
Dear God it's me.  Remember? 
 
And it is Thanksgiving time and turkeys and football games and family gatherings and all sorts of special things are here and so 
am I and so are you. 
 
I know that we must be an abomination to you.  Our existence is a continuing, helpless pollution of your world.  
  
We are terribly concerned with messy affluence; the insane rains of our bombs keep falling.  It's easy to mask who we are. 
 
We clatter with heavy shoes over the lives, the sensitivities, the joys and heartaches, the realness of our brothers and sisters. 
 
Appearances, of color, of dress, even of hair have a strange importance to us. 
 
We talk of love and forget to do it. 
 
But it is Thanksgiving time. 
 
And I would like to thank you for everything I have and everyone I know. 
 
For family and home in now and past, for friends.  For those who touch my life with love. 
For letting me love others, 
For a world of maybes, 
For smells and touches and eyes that meet. 
For my job, my car, the little things I take for granted. 
And they are all from you, and thank you God. 
 
Can I ask a little favor? 
My thanks are so special, so big, so real - 
 
Will you arrange it so I won't have to say a table grace right out loud? 
 
That would be so predictable, so polite. 
I would far rather babble and shout. 
 
Rev. George Macaulay 

  

 Dearly beloved. 
 
We are gathered here on this Sunday and we live each day as stewards of the teachings of Jesus. 
 
How is it we will together babble and shout the good news of love? 
 
Give.  Give because you can and because you must. 
       
Amen 


